Sunday, October 7th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

3 Itsabouttimetowin
1 Gabbiemillionaire
6 Aim For The Sky

Coming off a rock solid qualifier will be even tighter today.
Gets a good post to work from, but will need to step up his game.
She raced big last week, but her post won't help at all.

2

5 Harttattack
7 Shhh Its A Secret
2 Mach Shark

Major drop in class he should be hard to catch in here.
She faces much easier in here, should be a big factor.
Finally gets a better post, that should help her big time.

3

7 Costantino
6 Creampuff Macdaddy
1 Eagle Scout

Sure put up a stunning performance last week with that 19 length victory.
Coming off a win at Flamboro, will post be a factor?
Tough field for him but gets the rail to work with.

4

6 Nates Bucky
1 Zinfandart
7 Squirt

Even with this post he still stands out the best in here.
She got the win last week and gets the rail today.
Was not her fault last week, she had no racing room.

5

1 A Bit A Billie
4 Shark Outta Water
6 Out Think Em

She has been successful out of the 6 hole multiple times, now gets rail.
Big improvement in his latest, expecting the same performance in here.
One to think about in here even with the outside post.

6

4 On Golden Ponder
5 Oldfriendskentucky
3 Go Mud

Tough trip last week, will be looking to bounce back today.
Got parked last week, not his fault at all.
Facing easier here today.

7

7 Goldies Bad Girl
3 Blissfullannmarie
6 Kelly Rae

Coming off a big win, she is the one to beat in here.
Back to herself last week, "beware" of her today.
Massive victory last week, but she moves up in class and faces tougher.

8

2 Little Turk
4 Snoggle
3 Distinctiv Sean

Last time he raced here he won for fun in this class.
Got parked most of the way last week and still stayed in the action.
Won this class last week, but faces much tougher horses.

9

3 Irvine James
1 Grand Bay
6 Regal Beagle

Raced like his old self last Sunday, should have a good chance once again.
All she does is win win win, also gets the rail today.
Big win last time, he gets challenged with post 6 today.

10

3 Einhorn
2 Watt Machs Me Win
6 Gd Cruise For Gold

Facing much easier in here and gets the top driver.
Should be a big threat in here with this soft field.
Expecting much more from him today.

My top choice of the day is #3 Irvine James in Race 9. He comes off a big victory last week which boosted his
confidence up, today he is back in the same class facing a similar filed with a good post to work with.
My long shot choice of the day is #5 Abitofalright in Race 5.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing1

